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THEATER SCHOOL WINTER WORKSHOP SESSION 2024 

FEBRUARY 26TH – MARCH 13TH 

ALL CLASSES MEET ONCE A WEEK 

 

Classes will meet at Paper Mill Playhouse’s Paper Mill Studios in downtown 
Millburn 

QUESTIONS? Classes@papermill.org 

 
 
INTRO TO MUSICAL THEATER (AGES 5-6)  
For the musically inclined student, this class introduces the foundation 
of musical theater performance. Students begin to learn to connect the 
emotions of lyrics and how to tell the story in a song. Students will be 
introduced to basic music skills, including beginner vocal technique 
and breath control. Staged ensemble musical numbers will be 
introduced, and the importance of teamwork stressed.  
$115  
Mondays 3:45–4:45PM 

 
ACE THE AUDTION WORKSHOP (Ages 9-17)  
Students learn the ins and outs of auditioning, whether it is for school 
productions or beyond. Students will work with the instructor to select 
and finetune musical theater material. Through practice, students will 
learn what to expect, how to prepare, and how to overcome nerves. 
Students will become comfortable presenting themselves in a 
professional manner with confidence.   
$115 
Mondays 5:00-6:00pm (ages 9-12) 
Mondays 6:15-7:15pm (ages 13-17) 
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DANCE BROADWAY (AGES 7–14) 
For musical theater fans and dancers of all levels, students will learn 
choreography inspired by popular Broadway musicals. This class will 
develop fundamental musical theater dance steps and technique, 
choreography memorization skills, and allow students to practice for 
taking part in musical theater productions.  
$115 
Tuesdays 3:45-4:45pm (ages 7-10) 
Tuesdays 5:00-6:00pm (ages 11-14) 
 
ON BROADWAY – ANNIE (AGES 6-8)  
Students get the opportunity to perform songs from the beloved and 
classic musical Annie! Students will grow their acting, singing, and 
dancing skills while working with material from the show. Perfect for 
fans of Annie, students looking to become familiar with musical theater 
repertoire, or those looking to hone their triple threat performance 
skills.  
$115 
Wednesdays 3:45-4:45pm 
 
ON BROADWAY—HAMILTON (AGES 9-12) 
Students get the opportunity to perform songs from everyone’s favorite 
musical Hamilton! Students will grow their acting, singing, and dancing 
skills while working with material from the show. Perfect for fans of 
Hamilton, students looking to become familiar with musical theater 
repertoire, or those looking to hone their triple threat performance 
skills.  
$115 
Wednesdays 5:00-6:00pm 
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IMPROV (AGES 11–15) 
Improvisation skills are the foundation of any successful performance: 
teamwork, listening, spontaneity, and thinking on your feet. Students 
use theater games and exercises to increase performance skills, 
awaken creativity, and learn to work with others to accomplish 
common goals. Excellent for students looking to boost self-confidence 
and positivity, free up their creativity, or for fans of unscripted 
performance.  
$114 
Wednesdays: 6:15–7:15 PM (AGES 11-15) 
 
 
DEVISED THEATER: CRAFTING AN ORIGINAL PIECE (ages 12+) 
Over the course of three sessions, students of the devised theatre 
course will act as playwrights, directors, and actors as they develop and 
stage an original, never-before-seen piece of theatre. An excellent 
opportunity to embrace creativity and explore theater from multiple 
angles. This course will help students evolve into well-rounded artists.  
$135 
Tuesdays 6:15-7:15pm 
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